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Expectant Waiting.
Active Preparation.
Christmas is a time when peace seems to be in the air. It evokes images of glistening
lights and roaring fires. Homes decorated with trees and garland. Families spending
time together. Even the grumpiest of people seem to be in a happy mood.
Christmas is a great time of year.
But in the midst of the busyness of the season - the shopping and parties and decorating, kids programs to attend and travel plans to arrange, presents to buy and cookies to
bake - it can be easy to get to forget to take time and reflect on the true reason for the
season: Jesus’ Birth.
That’s where Advent comes in.

Advent
Advent, a Latin word meaning “coming” or arrival,” is the season starting four Sundays
before Christmas and is the celebration of the first advent, or coming, of Jesus and
the anxious awaiting of His second. It’s a time to slow down, reflect on the meaning of
Christ’s birth and take deliberate steps to infuse our lives with hope, love, joy and peace
in order to better celebrate and live out the truth of Christmas.
It’s a season for remembering and rejoicing, watching and waiting, and a time to reflect
upon the promises of God and to anticipate the fulfillment of those promises with
patience, prayer and preparedness.
Adent is about expectant waiting and active preparation.
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Using this Guide
This guide was designed to navigate you through the four
themes of Advent—Hope, Love, Joy, and Peace—so as to
have a genuine encounter with God this Christmas season.
It consists of four weeks of material, each containing
personal devotions, reflections, guided prayers, and
suggested action steps.
The guide will take you on a journey to Christ’s first advent
on that Christmas night over 2,000 years ago, to the
longing we now experience for His return. You will gain
a deeper understanding of the Biblical narrative, catch a
glimpse of the context from which Christ’s birth was set,
and learn how to take these ancient truths and apply them
to your life today.
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Daily Use

The guide was designed to be used every day during the
Advent season as your personal time with God. I
recommend structuring your time in the guide like this:
Open your time in prayer
Read the daily devotion
Answer the reflection question
Complete the Experiential Calendar action
Pray through the guided prayer

Reflection Questions

Each day offers a reflection question to help you wrestle
with the truths of the devotion and apply those truths
to your life. Enough room was left after each question to
allow you to write in your answer, should you print this
guide out.

Do

Each day includes a Do section—a suggested response to
each day’s devotion. All Do suggestions have been
compiled into the Advent Experiential Calendar.

Guided Prayers

Each written devotional also offers a guided prayer as a
suggestion of how you can respond to God after that day’s
topic. Use the guided prayers or offer up a prayer of your
own.

Advent Experiential Calendar

At the end of the guide is an Experiential Calendar
consisting of recommended actions to take in response to
each day’s devotion. Mark off each action as you complete
it and find yourself becoming more like Christ this
Christmas season.

HOPE IN DARKNESS

Sunday, November 30

See, I will send you the prophet Elijah before that great
and dreaful day of the LORD comes. He will turn the
hearts of the fathers to their children, and the hearts of
the children to their fathers; or else I will come and strike
the land with a curse.
- Malachi 4:5-6
Today starts the season of Advent - those four weeks where
Christians take time to reflect on and remember the true
meaning of Christmas, and prepare themselves for the
birth of Christ. If you looked into the traditions and ways
that people observe Advent, you will find that each week
has its own focus, the first one being...
Hope.
In the midst of hopelessness.
The first Christmas over 2000 years ago didn’t happen in
the midst of a joyous season, where everyone was hopeful
and happy and giving gifts to each other.
It happened in the midst of Israel’s darkest hour.
All throughout the Old Testament we find the story of the
children of Israel - this group of people God called out and
chose to be His very own. He blessed them, gave them a
land of their own, and made them the envy of the rest of
the world.
Yet, they continued to find themselves pulling away from
Him. Time and time again they would disobey, create
idols, and turn from God. It was only after years of oppression that they would repent, cry out, and follow Him
again, only to repeat the cycle.
Until we get to the book of Malachi, the last book of the
Old Testament.
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It is here that God confronts His people one last time,
calling them out on their unfaithfulness and vowing to
bring judgment on those whose hearts weren’t focused on
Him. He ends this conversation by promising to send His
Servant who will turn the hearts of the fathers back to the
sons and the sons to the fathers, otherwise He would come
and curse the land.

Reflect.

Reflect on a time when it felt like God was silent in
your life. How did it affect your hope?

After this confrontation all they hear is silence for 400
years.
400 years without hearing the voice of God.
400 years without one angelic visitation.
400 years of oppression.
400 years of crying out with no answer.
This God they followed, who had promised to send a Messiah to free them and restore them to Himself once and for
all, said nothing for 400 years.
It would have been near impossible to hold on to hope.
But, it was in the midst of that silence, in the midst of their
oppression and hopelessness, in the midst of seeing the
dreams and desires of their hearts die and fade away, in the
midst of believing that their God had left them and didn’t
care, that God speaks - sending an angel to visit a virgin girl
in Bethlehem to say He heard their cry and was sending
His Promised One.
Hope always comes in the midst of darkness.

Do.

Pray whenever you find yourself waiting today.

Pray.

Father, as I journey towards the celebration of Christ’s
birth, help me to know that in my darkest times, Hope
is coming. Place the dreams, desires and prayers I have
given up on back into my heart, and please give me the
courage to hope once again. Amen.

Hope Unexpected
Monday, December 1

And so observe, from generation to generation, that
none of those who put their trust in him will lack
strength.
- 1 Maccabees 2:61*
The space between the book of Malachi at the end of the
Old Testament and the story of Christ’s birth at the beginning of the New Testament can easily be considered Israel’s
darkest hour.
They faced persecution, endured hardship, found themselves oppressed yet again to a foreign nation, were stripped
of their possessions, money, and even homes, and lost the
freedom to practice their religious festivals.
It was a hopeless situation.
Around 200 BC, the Israelites came under the control of
the Seleucid Empire — a major center of Hellenistic culture that maintained the preeminence of Greek customs,
and destroyed the customs of the people they ruled.
The role of High Priest was taken from the Israelites and
given to the highest bidder. The holy vessels from the
Temple were stolen, Jerusalem was attacked, and women
and children were taken into captivity. Possession of the
Torah — the Jewish scriptures containing what we now call
the first five books of the Bible — was capital offense, and
any copies found were burned on the spot. Many traditional religious practices were banned, including Jewish
sacrifice, Sabbaths, and all feasts. Circumcision, the Jewish
symbol of covenant with God, was outlawed. Mothers who
circumcised their babies were killed, along with the rest of
their family. Altars to Greek gods were set up and animals
prohibited to Jews were sacrificed on them. The Greeks
went as far as to place an idol of Zeus on the altar of the
Jewish temple.
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No matter how many times the Israelites prayed, no matter
how often they fasted, no matter how often they cried out
to God, He wasn’t responding.

Reflect.

How has God brought hope into your life in ways you
never expected?

No answered prayers.
No angelic visitations.
No booming voice from heaven.
And certainly no miracle deliverance.
The situation was completely hopeless.
Or so it seemed.
In 166 BC, Judas Maccabee, a member of the true priesthood, led an army of Jewish dissidents to victory over the
Seleucid empire. The Maccabees destroyed pagan altars
in the villages, circumcised boys and fought to reestablish
freedom to practice their Jewish customs.
After the victory, the Maccabees cleansed the Temple, reestablished traditional Jewish worship and installed Jonathan
Maccabee as high priest.
The Israelites were free once again.
Hope had come.
Just not how they expected.
They were crying out for the promised Messiah.
They were looking for a miracle.
They were expecting God to come on a white horse with
legions of warriors.

Do.

Write down one thing you’re hoping God will do and
ask him to help you wait in hope.

Pray.

Father, open my eyes to see hope in unexpected ways.
Allow me to be aware of the ways You are moving in my
life even when it seems You are silent. And as I choose
to trust You more, help me find hope welling up in the
craziest of circumstances. Amen.

Instead, they got one family fully trusting in the promise of
God, even when it seemed as if He wasn’t trustworthy.
And that one family brought freedom and hope back to
the Israelite people.
*Footnote: While many in the Christian faith do not find the books of the
Maccabees to be biblical canon, they are regarded as historically accurate and
included in the Jewish canon.

Author of Hope
Tuesday, December 2

But the angel said to him: ‘Do not be afraid, Zechariah;
your prayer has been heard. Your wife Elizabeth will bear
you a son, and you are to call him John. He will be a joy
and delight to you, and many will rejoice because of his
birth, for he will be great in the sight of the Lord. He is
never to take wine or other fermented drink, and he will
be filled with the Holy Spirit even before he is born. 16
He will bring back many of the people of Israel to the
Lord their God.’
- Luke 1:13-16
Zechariah was all too familiar with hopelessness.

Him, God would not bless them with a child. And they
were well beyond child-bearing years.
By this time in the story, Zechariah and Elizabeth probably
had stopped asking for a child.

He sent an angel, who appeared to Zechariah, and proclaimed a message of hope Zechariah could only dream
about.
Elizabeth would give birth to a son.

But they were childless.
And well advanced in years.

The greatest man to ever live, according to the words of
Christ Himself, was born in the midst of a hopeless situation.

There was nothing worse than being childless.
No matter how many times they prayed, no matter how
righteous they were, no matter how much they served
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What circumstances in your life feel hopeless, and how
can you focus your eyes on the Author of Hope?

The situation was completely and utterly hopeless.
That is until God showed up.

Scripture tells us Zechariah and his wife Elizabeth were
righteous in God’s eyes. They were descendants of Aaron,
belonging to the lineage of priests who ministered before
the Lord. Zechariah had taken up his role as a priest and
served faithfully before the altar day after day. Both he and
Elizabeth obeyed God’s commands, loved Him, and gave
the whole of their lives in faithful service to Him. They
were above reproach — no one could find anything wrong
in these two. They were the model of what it looked like to
obey God.

In their culture, to be childless was to be under a curse.
It was a sign that God was angry at you, punishing you for
your sin and shame, or the sin and shame of your parents or
grandparents. It meant you did not hold the favor of God
and had become the object of His scorn.

Reflect.

And not just any son — this child would grow up to be the
forerunner to the promised Messiah.

Do.

Their child would turn the hearts of the parents to their
children and the disobedient to the wisdom of the righteous. He would bring the people of Israel back to the Lord
their God. He would be filled with the Holy Spirit even
before he was born.

Pray.

God still does the same today.
In the midst of hopelessness, in the midst of silence, in the
midst of your darkest, most difficult circumstances, God
shows up, and authors the greatest message of hope you
could ever imagine.

Write a prayer to God expressing your hopes and
dreams.

Father, as I journey through the Advent season, remind
me that You love to bring hope in hopeless circumstances. Help me to focus my eyes on the Author of
Hope, rather than the circumstances of hopelessness.
And, as I continue to trust in the hope You placed in
my heart, help me find that hope always goes above and
beyond what I could ever imagine. Amen.

Waiting in Hope
Wednesday, December 3

We wait in hope for the LORD...
- Psalm 33:20
Four hundred years before the first angelic visitation found
in Luke 1, God gave the children of Israel a promise and
a warning. He promised to send a Messiah who would
break their yoke of oppression and bring them freedom,
who would turn the hearts of the children to their fathers
and the hearts of the fathers to the children, or he would
curse their land. And then He did something they weren’t
expecting
God stopped talking altogether — and in that time of
silence and waiting, the children of Israel faced some of
their darkest moments.
Historians believe it was roughly seventy years before the
first Christmas, that the Roman Empire marched into
Jerusalem and the Israelites found themselves in slavery and
oppression once again.
They lost their land. They lost their possessions. They were
forced to pay 60-80% of their income to their Roman
oppressors. They were reminded time and time again that,
although they could govern themselves in the small issues,
Rome was ultimately in control.
They were in desperate need for a Savior.
No matter how many times they cried out, pleaded,
worshiped, offered sacrifices or returned to following the
commands of the Law, God did not show up.
After a while, the Israelites were discouraged. They began
to question whether God really would keep His promises,
if He really cared, or if He was big enough to save them.
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But in the latter part of Luke 2, after the end of what many
people consider to be the Christmas story, we see a
different response.

Reflect.

What can you do to remain faithful even when it seems
God is not responding to you?

Eight days after Jesus was born, Mary and Joseph had him
circumcised, then waited the prescribed month to bring
him before the Lord. While they were having him
consecrated, expecting to pay the redemption fee and make
the appropriate sacrifice to thank God for giving them a
son, something interesting happens.
A holy man named Simeon and holy woman named Anna
come up and rejoice over this baby, and declare that he is
the salvation for the Israelites and a light for the Gentiles.
Simeon and Anna responded differently than the rest of
the Israelites. They hadn’t fallen into despair. They hadn’t
given up on their God. They knew no matter what the
circumstances said, God would fulfill his promises — and
they spent a majority of their lives waiting and hoping and
believing that He would show up.
Because of their response, Simeon and Anna got to see
God move — and were able to gaze upon the face of their
salvation.

Do.

Tell a friend about one of the most difficult times in
your life.

Pray.

Father, as I journey through this week of hope, help
me to wait in expectation of your promise. Help me to
cast aside discouragement and despair and find myself
gazing upon your face of salvation. Amen.

Prepare the Way
Thursday, December 4

It is written in Isaiah the prophet: ‘I will send my messenger ahead of you, who will prepare your way’ — ‘a
voice of one calling in the desert, ‘Prepare the way for the
Lord, make straight paths for him.’’ And so John came,
baptizing in the desert region and preaching a baptism of
repentance for the forgiveness of sins.
- Mark 1:2-4
Waiting is a theme we see woven throughout scripture.
Abraham and Sarah waited decades for the fulfillment of
their promised son.
Moses waited over 40 years to be Israel’s deliverer.
David waited much of his teenage and young adult years
for the promised crown.
Joseph waited four decades for his dreams to be fulfilled.
The children of Israel waited 400 years for God to break
His silence and bring His promised Messiah.
Mary and Joseph waited years in Egypt before returning
home with Jesus.
Paul waited years to visit the churches he helped start.
And we, His present-day disciples, are waiting anxiously
for His return.
Waiting is an integral part of following Christ
But this isn’t some kind of passive waiting. It’s not about
folding our arms, kicking our feet up and waiting for God
to do the work. The men and women of faith listed above
didn’t just stand around waiting for God to do His thing.
They worked. They prayed. They cried out. They changed
their attitudes and perspectives. They did everything they
could to position themselves to receive His promises.
They strove to prepare the way for God to do something in
their lives and, in doing so, they drew others back to God.
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No one understood this more than John the Baptist.
His whole life was marked with a single purpose: prepare
the way for God’s promised Messiah. He spent time in the
desert, preached a message of repentance, baptized those
who removed themselves from a broken system of faith and
stood up to the greedy, the religious and those who hearts
were fixed on power. He was an outsider, shunned by the
“true” people of God and gave up any illusion of having a
“normal” life. He brought others back to God, gave them
hope that the Messiah they were waiting for was coming
soon, and even pointed them straight to Christ.

Reflect.

How is God using a season of waiting in your life to
prepare the way for something greater?

He was called to prepare the way for Christ to be born in
the lives of others.
And so are we.
A season of waiting is a time to reflect on those things that
hold us back from God. It’s a time to wrestle with those
sins that easily entangle us. It’s a time to lay down our plans,
our desire, our wants and allow Him to move through us.
It’s a time to seek Him. It’s a time to allow God to change
our thoughts and actions and attitudes.
Our periods of waiting are a time to prepare ourselves to
see Christ born in us again, so we can point others towards
Him.

Do.

Write a short note to God listing things you’re waiting
for.

Pray.

Father, as I wait for the promises you’ve given me to
come to pass, help me to remain active in my faith.
Show me how I can prepare myself for you to move in
and through me. Remind me again that my waiting
isn’t a waste, but a way to draw others back to you.
Amen.

Hope Again
Friday, December 5

On coming to the house, they saw the child with his
mother Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped
him. Then they opened their treasures and presented
him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.
- Matthew 2:11
The children of Israel experienced hope as God began
speaking again after 400 years.
Mary and Joseph found hope as angel upon angel appeared
to bring reassurance.
The shepherds experienced hope in the appearance of the
heavenly host.
Simeon and Anna found hope as they gazed upon the
long-awaited Messiah.
But there’s another experience of hope we tend to
overlook.
The arrival of the Magi.
The Christmas story reads as a consecutive list of events.
The angel appears to Joseph. Jesus is born in Bethlehem.
The Magi appear. One right after another.
However, Historians believe the arrival of the Magi didn’t
occur right away. They didn’t show up a few hours, or even
days, after Christ was born to bring their gifts. They definitely didn’t find Jesus still laying in a manger.
The Magi appeared two years after Jesus was born.
Two years of Mary, Joseph, and their child living in Bethlehem.
Two years waiting for the census to be completed.
Two years staying in a house that wasn’t their own.
Two years without any fanfare, angelic appearances, or
curious shepherds.
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The excitement, proclamation, and fanfare of Christ’s birth
had worn off.
Mary and Joseph were living with the day-to-day ramifications of parenting the Messiah.

Reflect.

How has God used others to bring hope into your life?

They were far from home.
Away from their family and friends.
Staying in someone else’s house.
And probably running out of money.
Then, out of nowhere, these Magi appear.
They weren’t just ordinary men.
These men were members of a learned religious class.
Specializing in astrology, medicine, and natural science.
Traveled months from somewhere around Iran.
And were bearing gifts fit for a king.
The appearance of the Magi reaffirmed the identity of the
Christ-child.
It showed Mary and Joseph they weren’t forgotten.
And provided the resources needed to finish their time in
Bethlehem and flee to Egypt.
Hope appeared again years after the angelic proclamations, the reappearance of God’s voice, and the birth of the
Messiah.
And it continues to appear centuries later in our lives.

Do.

Call someone who has given you hope and thank them
for it.

Pray.

Father, as I continue journey through this week, help
me find hope rising up again in my life. May I see You
moving in every aspect of my life. And as I inch closer
to celebrating the birth of Christ, let me find the hope
to face whatever may come. Amen.

Hope Never Disappoints
Saturday, December 6

…and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love
has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit
that has been given to us.
- Romans 5:5
400 years of silence.
200 plus years of oppression.
Countless rules and regulations.
No angelic visitation.
No answered prayers.
A desecrated temple.
The high priesthood sold to the highest bidder.
Property, homes, and family lost.
Rituals and festivals were banned.
It’s easy to see why the Israelites lost hope.
Everything they knew, everything they believed in, was
falling apart.
Their lives screamed hope was useless.
That is, until God showed up.
In a move that would change the course of history forever,
God stepped down.
Angels started appearing to people. Voices from heaven
were heard. Century-old prayers were being answered. And
the God who seemingly abandoned His people made the
boldest move ever.
He became human.
And was born into our world.
Hope did not disappoint
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God didn’t come how they expected. He didn’t come
when they expected. He didn’t show up on the scene and
perform the miracles they were asking for.

Reflect.

Where do you need reminding that hope does not
disappoint?

But He came.
He showed up.
And all of history was changed.
No matter what may seem hopeless in your life, no matter
what prayers seem unanswered, no matter how dark and
impossible the situation may seem, God will show up.
He may not come when and where and how you want Him
to, but He will come.
He always does.
Because hope never disappoints.

Do.

Remind yourself of how God has pulled through in the
past.

Pray.

Father, as I journey closer to Christmas this year, may
I see my hopeless situation become more hopeful.
Remind me that You show up the most in the midst of
darkness, despair, and hopelessness. And, as I continue
walking in hope, may I see that putting my hope in You
will never lead to disappointment. Amen.

